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T

oday, let’s visit a place called Buckhead. This is
actually a part of north central Atlanta where the
incomes are above average. Buckhead is where the
fanciest malls and shops are. Many people who live in
this area are successful and live accordingly.
But most of them live without Jesus in their lives. That’s
why our missionaries, Jason and Paige Dees, have moved
to Buckhead with their three children and planted Christ
Covenant Church.
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Jason engages people in faith-focused talk about Jesus
Christ and the Good News He brought. Strong, Biblebased church services are important, but Jason and Paige
see the most evangelistic results from making friends
with people they meet around the area.
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One victory story is about Rick, who came to Christ
Covenant at first to impress a girl. But that one visit led
to more visits. Then Rick joined a home group and later
became a follower of Christ. That continuing discipleship
process has made his faith tangible and God has been
doing great things in his life.
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Jason and Paige are seeing victories like Rick because
our church helps support them through our Cooperative
Program giving. Let’s join together today and pray that
God will send more victories as the new church grows
in numbers and influence.
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